Phriends In Paradise
Volume 18 — Quarter 3
July — September 2014

This issue of “Phriends in Paradise” is a recap of the club events held within the last three months. We have included a few picture &
article submissions from our ever-growing phlock in your quarterly PIP…. Thank-you to Annie, Geri, David, Brent, Sheila, Marty
Meg, Joe D. and the Whistler for all the photo’s they passed along to the editor….Future Submissions - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Key West State of Mind
The President’s Corner
As we see our summer coming to an end, we’ll
start to get ready for the beautiful Buffalo fall,
the Christmas season, and of course - MOTM.
After celebrating another parrot head tailgate
party ( yes - I say celebrating because we had a
great turnout, we always have a great time at
the tailgate with our parrot phriends and we
earned a few dollars for the Food Bank while
doing so ) while losing to the hated XXXXX
( I can’t say their name) we look ahead to the
rest of the parrot head year and the national
convention known as Meeting of the Minds.
This year we have 47 people attending MOTM
which is record shattering for the WNYPHC.
We threw a Key West State of Mind weekend
starting with a performance by Bob Schiele as
veteran conventioneers shared their “ stories ”
with the first timers. Ray and Denise followed
that up the next night with a “get to know your
phellow Key-Westers” house party where mini
swag bags were passed out filled with info, brochures, and music as we prepare for the biggest
parrot head event of the year. I cannot wait to
hear the stories we’ll have to tell. A huge thank
you for your help on the scholarship raffle. Our
club will assist PHIP in raising $10,000 for college funds to be awarded to three worthy kids
chosen from our parrot head families.
The new Santora’s is beautiful and we filled the
place up with plenty of room to spare for our
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David Cohen
first phlocking at this new venue with well over 90
of us enjoying the evening. If you haven’t been to
a phlocking lately, please come check out the new
place ...we would love to see you !!!
Watch for us on TV this December at the crack of
dawn (or while it’s still very dark) as we make our
usual donation to the Food Bank with a big check
and all the canned goods that you have brought to
the phlockings and events. We’ve been a favorite
on NBC Channel 2 each and every year as we help
them kick off their food drive.
We are over 350 strong and that makes for a great
club that does some very good things for the community and has a great time as well. Check out the
website ( www.wnyphc.com ) for all the details of
what’s coming up. Watch your e-mails for updates
and information. As I always say, thanks everyone
for making this one of the best Parrot Head Clubs
one could ask to be a part of. Without the work of
our members, all this great stuff never happens...

Phins All, David

A 13 ,0 00 sq. ft. Jimmy B uffett’ s M ar ga r it a ville wil l ope n in side t he De st in y USA M a ll in S yr a cu se , Ne w Y or k i n e ar ly 20 15 . .

Moondance Sunset Cruise

Erie Basin Marina

We hit the Jackpot…. Sunny skies, a slight breeze, warm weather and great phriends !!! Marty
had the music jamming’ for another sold-out Sunset Cruise on Lake Erie ( or thereabouts). Not
even an overzealous “official” with an inflated sense of importance at Erie Basin writing parking
tickets could ruin our annual adventure. It was a fabulous sunset and we all had a phun evening.

MARGARITAVILLE TV is now online….. Watch LIVE Concert broadcasts, original programming, classic videos, interviews and rare glimpses into the life and times of Jimmy Buffett !!!
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The island of Tahiti served as the inspiration for the Jimmy Buffett song, “One Particular Harbor.”

jim-morrismusic.com

September 11th - September 14th

“Sauce Boss”

Jim Morris

His name may not be familiar to most people in Western New York, but in South Florida he is a big deal with a
large, loyal fan base that refer to themselves as “Bocanuts.” Jim Morris has released 25 albums of original music
throughout his long career, immortalizing many bars and locales of Florida in the process. One such location is
a fish-camp style restaurant in Lake Suzy, Florida called the Nav-A-Gator. Some Floridians refer to their midday
practice of having a fish sandwich, beer and listening to live music as a “Nav-A-Gator afternoon,” because of
a Jim Morris song. He wrote the song after he started performing for the locals during afternoons at that bar.
Jim grew up in Georgia with a rich heritage in music. Every member of his family plays an instrument, and his
grandfather had a dance band that toured. He taught himself to play guitar at the age of 10. Musical influences
such as Hank Williams, Jerry Jeff Walker and Jimmy Buffett shaped his songwriting style with a devotion to
storytelling. Nights of revelry, unique characters, clever lyrics and satirical charm frequent his song catalog.
Like most Trop-Rock artists, Jim entered the corporate world before he entered the music world full-time. He
graduated college with a BA in English and Human Resource Management. His 15 year career in resource management was going well and allowed him to live in various parts of the country. He was playing music wherever
he could as a hobby, but wanted to live the life of a drifter and writer. Then a business trip took him to Florida
and the rest was history. Jim immediately loved the place and decided to take the leap into music full time. After
some struggles he had a chance meeting with Randy Matthews who helped him record his first album in 1996.
He tirelessly performed at bars, coffeehouses and bookstores building up a fan base that continues to grow to
this day. Check out his colorful website and give his songs of breezy tropical adventures a listen…….

Bill Wharton…aka “The Sauce Boss”
made a return appearance for The Blues
Festival in Niagara Falls, New York.
The closing day of the musical event was
called “ Flori-day,” featuring six bands
from the sunshine state. Even though he
only played 90 minutes, the gumbo was
made and served to the masses afterward

Jim’s latest CD release “What I Do Best” is available for
purchase or download at cdbaby. The album features 12
new songs about boats, cars, good times and his Hawaiian
vacation. Jim will be joined by the Big Bamboo Band on the
main stage during the Margaritaville Streetfest at MOTM.

John Frinzi

johnfrinzi.com

A gifted singer, musician and songwriter - John plays more than 200 dates a year throughout the country. His
music is frequently heard on Sirius/XM Radio Margaritaville. Doyle Grisham of Coral Reefer Band fame heard
an early demo and was sold on John’s talent. He not only helped him with his first album “ Into the Dawn,” but
continues to collaborate on his new music projects. He’s appeared with Jesse Winchester, Will Kimbrough, Keith
Sykes, Todd Snider and members of the Coral Reefer Band. The Florida-based artist is known for silky smooth
vocal styling's and his original music which blends folk, country and jazz into an easy listening tropical escape….
( picture right ) John frequently performs with members
of the Coral Reefer Band. His latest CD “Shoreline”
is available for your purchase or download at cdbaby.
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Ji mmy Buffett’s fi rst album, “Down To Earth” was recorded i n 1970 and there were only 200 copies pressed on vi nyl .

Swing, Swill & Chill IV

Wh i s k y R u n . c o m

The WNYPHC sent three teams of golfers to Port Colborne to compete in the Parrot Heads in Niagara South’s annual Charity Golf Tournament. It was a gorgeous day
for golf and we spent some quality time with our northern neighbours. The “Closest to the Fin” contest was taken by our own Travis Krieger while the Blind-Folded Longest
Drive competition kicked our tail feathers this year. Some parrot phriendship, a delicious steak dinner and some cleaning up at the basket raffle table finished our evening….

Are you checking your tickets? I think they just called your number.
...you say this will improve my game ?

Have you seen my ball ? It’s the dimpled white one….
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The “Hemisphere Dancer,” Ji mmy’s Buffett’s 1954 Grumman HU -16 i s on display at the Orl ando Margaritaville.

test-balloon for gauging the appeal that a “Jimmy-Buffettthemed” beer may have. At the time that Lone Palm came
out, Corona was still a very heavy sponsor of Jimmy’s tours –
and there was no Margaritaville Tequila or Rum in sight - so
I think they tried to stay away from being the direct competition that Landshark became to Corona, while still having a
Jimmy-Buffett-branded beer. It was never marketed beyond
subtle advertising in the Margaritaville restaurants, as far as
I’m aware, although I did find the following online, which I
do remember reading somewhere, maybe on the restaurant
literature or a poster therein:
COMMERCIAL DESCRIPTION
"Somewhere on a beach sits a Lone Palm, nestled in the
sand acting as a beacon of paradise. Lone Palm sways, as
the ocean breeze whistles an island tune. Escape to Margaritaville and enjoy Lone Palm."

The Legend of Lone Palm Ale
-as Hallucinated by Marty

*Disclaimer 1* Like any good Semi-True story, this one
is a mixture of personal experience and Internet rumors.
*Disclaimer 2* While I’ve consumed my fair share of
brew, I’m no connoisseur, by any means – and there’s a
lot of folks in the club that know beer much better than I
do - so anything I say here about flavor and drinkability,
please take it with a grain of salt - and a shot of tequila.
Lone Palm Ale was an amber ale, although some called
it an American Brown Ale. It was brewed for the Margaritaville restaurant chain by Anheuser-Busch at their
Jacksonville brewery ( some say it was St. Louis, but I’m
pretty sure that it was Jacksonville ). It was only available on tap, no bottles. It wasn’t available in all Margaritaville locations, for some weird reason, but it was definitely available in Las Vegas, Orlando & Myrtle Beach,
to name a few. I remember it wasn’t available at the
Key West location, at least within the few years after I
had it at Las Vegas, which I found quite odd. I used to
ask every time I went to Cayo Hueso, but no joy. Lone
Palm Ale was served long before Landshark came about
and I suspect Lone Palm was something of a

The Lone Palm name, of course, owes itself to Jimmy’s song
“Lone Palm.” The song itself contains many Buffett phrases
and imagery that we are all very familiar with and I think
that helped make it the right naming choice. In Jimmy’s novel “Where is Joe Merchant”, the airport that Frank Bama
flew from to go off on his adventures was the Lone Palm Airport and the Lone Palm itself –as romantically described in
the book at the end of the runway with the iconic tire swing
- can be seen illustrated on the books cover artwork.
Lone Palm Ale was amber in color, smooth-drinking, with
caramel and nutty flavors with hints of hops and malt, mild
carbonation and good head. (Giggity) A Google search indicates that it currently carries a beer score of 74 on Beeradvocate.com. The weighted average on ratebeer.com is 2.63
out of 5. Of course, not many of those folks are Parrot
Heads, so their mileage may vary. I’ve heard at least 2 unconfirmed reports that Lone Palm Ale tasted suspiciously
close to Michelob Amber Bock, another Anheuser-Busch
brew, but I still like to think it was its own unique ale, a special Margaritavillian delight known only to a handful.
Unlike Landshark, Lone Palm never did have its own website.
Once Landshark was released and became a success – and
with new management coming into the Margaritaville restaurants, the writing was on the wall for Lone Palm Ale. It
was still being served as recently as October 2013, but from
everything I’ve heard since, it’s now faded into folklore, obscurity and Jimmy Buffett trivia. And that’s too bad.
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Current Coral Reefer Band member “Mr. Utley” has appeared in 36 of the 40 offici al Ji mmy Buffett music tours .

Coca-Cola Field

Membership
We have seen a wonderful increase to our membership over the past year, and we
just wanted to give you a little information about the great, phun-tastic, crazy club
you’ve joined. And, a few reminders to our “ veteran parrot heads.” First, a little
history…The Western New York Parrot Head Club ( WNYPHC ) was founded in
1997 by David Cohen ( our current President and resident Alpha Parrot ).
The WNYPHC was the 100th chapter officially sanctioned by the national
organization of Jimmy Buffett Fan Clubs – Parrot Heads in Paradise,
Incorporated ( also referred to as PHIP, Inc, )
We currently have over 350 members!!! Which is a record for our club...
Our club meets on the third Thursday of every month ( at the NEW Santora’s on Transit Road ). Arrive any time after 5 p.m. and get to know your
phellow parrot heads. Meetings will usually begin around 7pm, …but
we are often on island time.
Our mission statement is “ party with a purpose ”, which means that we are
having a good time while supporting charities and giving back to our
local community.

Buffalo Bisons vs. Norfolk Tides

Over our 17 years of existence, we have adopted manatees, cleaned a highway, sponsored veterans on Honor Flights and participated in fundraising for Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Tour de Cure and the MS Walk.

The WNYPHC went to the ballgame… in the PARTY ZONE !!!
It was a little bit cool, but a good time was had by all. The food was
FANTASTIC, the Party Zone seating was great and our phriends from
PHINS were plentiful. The view from the Party Zone is shown above.

How can you get involved in our Community Activities? Sign up to help
clean the banks of the Niagara River in the spring and fall, collect nonperishable food items for the WNY Food Bank donation in November,
save your pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House, donate blood or
platelets for UNYTS and finally, participate in our club’s gala event and
annual phund-raiser for Make-A-Wish…. Chillin’ in the Caribbean.

Beer and/or coffee.. Both work tonite!!

Concerts? Of course, there’s the Concerts! All current parrot heads are
allowed to purchase club tickets to any concert they choose. Within 3
days of any concert being announced, the total number of tickets requested must be given to Dave Cohen ( President ). While anyone can
attend a concert, please keep in mind that the reserved seats obtained
this way are designated for and must be used only by parrot heads in
an officially sanctioned Parrot Head Club.
Here are a few of our annual events:
January – Our Club’s Post-Holiday Party
March – Chillin’ in the Caribbean
St. Patrick’s Day Parade
April – Our Club’s Birthday Party
Parrot Head of the Year announcement
May – Poker Tournament
June - Moondance Sunset Cruise
Summer - Concerts!!!
October – Annual Buffalo Bills Game and Tailgate Party
As always, check out our WONDERFUL website, www.wnyphc.com to get details
on upcoming events, see photos and get information on how you can get involved!!

Welcome New Members !!!
Bruce Close Kathleen Gussenhofen Becky Doerfel Dan Haungs Debbie Frandina
Eric Garrett Eileen Glidden Robert Glidden Patricia Senchack Dave Hastreiter
Chris Hastreiter Mike Gowanny Elaine Johnson Debbie O’Hearn Danny O’Hearn
Diane Johnson Dave Johnson Deanna Lupini Kerri Onan Brian Grim James Lupini
Robert Rude Maxine Rude Tessa Hartway Lynne King
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Jimmy Buffett appeared in the movie “FM,” performing the song “Livingston Saturday Night.”

JB @ JB ( Jimmy Buffett at Jones Beach )

Ray - My first Jones Beach experience is in the books and I have to say it was all I heard it was going
to be and more. Before you set out on any Buffett road trip it is recommended that you consult with
a reputable travel source first. Especially a road trip that involves so many hours of driving and mult–
iple bridges. I asked Marty. True to form, I received a detailed email suggesting what to pack, what
route to take and even what time we should leave the house so as to time our passage through New
York City between lunch hour and rush hour traffic. It worked like a charm. We pulled into the hotel
to find a sea of parrot heads heralding our arrival. At least I thought they were. Turned out I had ice
and the hotel machine was broken. We shared a few Landsharks before heading off to the “Family”
dinner at Ciao Baby. David ’s party of 40 settled in and it was a feast of epic proportions. The $10 all
you can drink wine night made for a few stories to tell… if you know what I mean. Those of us that
could function made it for sunrise on the beach. I did not. We did arrive around 9 and found David
over a grill cooking breakfast for us all. A few hours laying in the sun on the beach and my batteries
were fully charged. It was a more laid back tailgate then most, but thoroughly enjoyable. David was
once again over the grill making us lunch and dinner. Incredible!!! Evening finally fell and we made
our way to the concert. There is nothing like a Buffett show outside in the summer ...unless you find
yourself at the beach, next to the ocean. A great venue, beautiful scenery and an awesome show!!!

SET LIST
Intro: Conch Shell / Lovely Cruise
( Instrumental )
Summertime Blues
Brown Eyed Girl
Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes
My Head Hurts, Feet Stink, I Don’t Love Jesus
Son of a Son of a Sailor
I Will Play For Gumbo
Last Mango in Paris
Come Monday
Jolly Mon Sing
Knee Deep
Havana Daydreamin’
Volcano
Little Martha
He Went to Paris
Cheeseburger in Paradise
Scarlet Begonias
Something To Say ( ft. Brendan Mayer )
One Particular Harbor
Free ( with Into the Mystic )
Southern Cross
A Pirate Looks at Forty
Fins
Margaritaville
ENCORE

It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere

( with Let’s Get Drunk and Screw )
We are the People our Parents Warned Us About
BAND INTRODUCTIONS
Lovely Cruise

...my calculator doesn’t handle such large numbers.

Jimmy Buffett has two siblings …..his sisters Loraine Marie “Laurie” and Lucy Ann “Lulu.”

Buffett Concert

Jones Beach, New York

David made everyone breakfast… and lunch… and chicken wings… and gumbo… and dinner. Somehow he managed to squeeze
in a little phun time for himself. Our group had a good beach day, a great tailgate party and finally an incredible Buffett concert !!!
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Ji mmy Buffett and Greg “Fingers” Tayl or first met as coll ege students at the Uni versity of Southern Mi ssi ssi ppi .

Woodcock Brothers Brewery

Wilson, NY

Another Trip Around the Sun…( Jimmy Buffett )
OCTOBER

The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group held its first official gathering at Woodcock Brother’s
Brewery. Despite the last-minute venue change, we were still able to welcome almost 30 parrot heads for an evening of hand crafted ales, porters & lagers. We sampled six offerings and
enjoyed some wood fired pizza from their stone oven. Thank you everyone for a phun time !!!

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Brenda Cohen
Ken Jablonicky
Lisa Nelson
Chuck Solfrank
David Wolinski
Lucia Scarpino
Renee Salyers-Bell
Patty Buckley
Tom Couch
Lawrence Ramunno Kate Roncone
Mary Ann Cohen
Carol Leible
Pete Barbara
Noel Holder
Joe DeFilippis
James Piazza
Angela Teston
Tracey Tobolski
Erika Dentinger
Roy Payne
Kyle Tobolski
Bridget Walborn
RoseMary Voltman
Eileen Glidden
Aaron Featherman Amy Murbach
Tim Brennan
Tracie Vendetta
Bill Freese
Lynn Walker
Audra Kroll
Mary McMahon
Rob Reeves
Ann Dalfonso
Marlene Szarpa
Brian Grim
Anthony Sorrento Rae Anne Swan
Donna Brennan
Rick Pipard
Chris Stone
Evan Kroll
Larry Wagner
Joan Kopinski
Chris Jacobs
Randy Galas
Carol Atman
Dennis Stoiber
Art Endress
Jennifer Payne
Burt Warner
Keith Wallace
Meghan Bell
Krista Bennett
Kevin Flanagan
Enrico Boletti
Mike Poreda
Wayne Croll
Jeff Carter
Art Marczynski
Stella Koginos
Dorothy Donohue
Lori Hurley
Tessa Hartway
Marcy Joyce
Evan Hurley
Rita Lorenzetti
Kathy Moss
Donald White
Kerri Onan
TreAnn Flanagan
Jim Barr
Bruce Schlagar
Paula Salvatore
Vanessa L’Hommedieu
San-Dee Przbylski
Patricia Senchack
Greg Szarpa
Colleen Charbonneau
Amanda Conrad
Ken Davis
Bill Moss
Tom Bertucci
Maxine Rude
Kim Frey
Missy Babiarz
Brandy Yates
Denise Jaskowiak

Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group

Our little group of beer tasters will meet about 6-7 times during the year on the second Wednesday of
a month. You will meet the Brew Master, taste craft beer, tour and enjoy each others company….

October 8 - Woodcock Brothers Brewery ( Wilson, NY ) 7-9pm
November 12 - Flying Bison Brewing Company ( Buffalo, NY ) 6-8pm
January 14 - Resurgence Brewing Company ( Buffalo, NY ) 7-9pm
February 11 - Gene McCarthy’s Brewery & Kitchen ( Buffalo ) 6-8pm
April 8 - Big Ditch Brewing ( Buffalo, NY ) TBA
May 13 - Hamburg Brewing Company ( Hamburg, NY ) TBA
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( pictured above) Jimmy Buffett is personally supervising the increase in
beer production now that the WNYPHC has formed their beer tasting
group. Word of our clubs new event series reached Jimmy while he was
on tour which was immediately suspended to meet our needs... WELL
maybe that didn’t quite happen, BUT we are forming a group of beer
loving parrot heads. Join us and enjoy craft beer resurgence in Buffalo.
You can email Ray to reserve your spot thejazclub@roadrunner.com

Check out the website

www.BuffettNews.com

for all things related to the life & times of Jimmy Buffett.

Jimmy Buffett makes surprise appearance at Niagara Falls Margaritaville - August 3, 2010

Clad in a t-shirt, shorts and flip flops, Jimmy took the stage with Mac McAnally around 5 O’ Clock for a
much rumored appearance at the then recently opened restaurant. Parrot Heads had been staking out
the place for days ( and nights ) anticipating the show. For those that could cross the border on short
notice & get in before the doors were locked it was a once in a lifetime chance to see Buffett up close !!!

The Coral Reefer Band

Mac McAnally

Peter Mayer

M icha e l Ut le y

Jim Mayer

Robert Greenidge

Doyle Grisham
Roger Guth

John Lovell

Nadi rah Sh akoor &
Tina Gullickson

There were fins to the left, and fins to the right… well, actually there were thousands of fins on
Hermosa Beach in California on August 9th as The Discovery Channel promoted its Shark
Week programming with a surprise Jimmy Buffett appearance to close out “ FinFest.” Parrot
Heads assembled early in the morning after word of the concert leaked out the night before. The
performance from “ inside” the jaws of a shark featured twelve classic songs including “ Fins.”
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Eric Darken

Jimmy Buffett was ejected from a Miami Heat versus New York Knick basketball game in 2001 for cursing .

Key West State of Mind
The Western New York Parrot Head Club will be sending a record 47 members to the 23rd annual
Meeting of the Minds ( MOTM ) convention in Key West, Florida. Half of those attending will be
experiencing for the first time what happens when 3,000 parrot heads are set loose without supervision in a tropical paradise for 5 days !!! To get them (and the rest of us) pumped up for our trip we
held a “ Key West State of Mind ” weekend filled with Trop - Rock music, food, boat drinks, storytelling and some “useless but important information.” Dee Schiele hosted a tropical music party at
the Forestview Restaurant where past convention attendees shared their stories of adventure in Cayo
Hueso while Bob “chillaxed” onstage playing Buffett, Zac Brown and songs from his latest CD. A
social was held the following evening for all the MOTM attendees where Ray and Denise Jaskowiak
distributed maps, brochures, music schedules and coupons to the group. There were photos, videos,
Key Lime Pie and a toast to the Rum Jumbie….can’t wait until we return with more stories to tell !!!

No, it’s not Terry Pegula in front of Harbor Center, but
Jimmy Buffett checking out the construction of his newest
venture, The Margaritaville Beach Resort in Destin, FL.
The Hotel not only features his signature restaurant, but
will also include his Land Shark Landing Bar & Grill,
The Lone Palm Bar, 5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar and a
License to Chill Rooftop Lounge. The resort will have the
very first Buffett inspired upscale dining experience with a
restaurant called JWB’s. The ladies will get a 15,000 sq
ft spa called St. Somewhere to satisfy their beauty needs.
Hot stone massages, aroma therapy, pedicures and much
more will be offered. The Beach Resort is slated to open
in the summer of 2015. Make your vacation plans now!
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

CLUB CALENDER

Pigeon Forge, Tennessee

NOVEMBER
2 - Meeting of the Minds ( Key West, Florida )
6 - Board Meeting ( Wehrle Golf Dome )
12 - Brew Master Series ( Flying Bison Brewery )
15 - Winos That I Know Meeting
20 - Phlocking ( Santora’s Pizza Pub )

DECEMBER
3 - Board Meeting ( TBD )
18 - Phlocking ( Santora’s Pizza Pub )
25 - Jimmy Buffett’s Birthday ( 68 !!! )
28 - Cigar Day ( Alternative Brews )

JANUARY

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ? Send us your picture with you in it and we will
use it in a future PIP issue. thejazclub@roadrunner.com

7 - Board Meeting ( TBD )

www.wnyphc.com
Would you like to check out this issue
of Phriends in Paradise in COLOR?
Do you desire even more Parrot Head
news and useful stuff ? You can access
that and more from our website!! It is
constantly updated by the Webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7...

OFFICERS

11 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Edge Lanes )
14 - Brew Master Series ( Resurgence Brewery )
15 - Phlocking ( Santora’s Pizza Pub )
25 - Holiday Party ( Gratwick Fire Hall )

President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

Treasurer - Audra Kroll

Secretary - Kim Bissett

BOARD of DIRECTORS

The complete Calendar of
WNYPHC Events is
always available on our
spiffy club website….

Gary Lampka
Sheila Biles
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Annie Gross

Raymond Jaskowiak

David Walborn
Rae Anne Swan

